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“Race with the Pros Sweepstakes” Awarding Three  

Ultimate Racing Prize Packages Worth $1,200 

Race Online Against Professional NASCAR and IndyCar Drivers of All Levels Worldwide 

IRVINE, Calif. (September 10, 2010) -- MySpeedwayRacer.com, an aggregated news website for 

NASCAR®, IndyCar®, Grand Am® and International auto racing enthusiasts, has launched its new 

“Race with the Pros Sweepstakes.”  Those who enter the “Race with the Pros Sweepstakes” 

have the chance to win one of three prize package worth $1,200 which includes: a one-year 

online gaming subscription with iRacing.com, a Takuma Sato special edition Playseat, a 

complete Logitech® G27 Racing Wheel Set with 900° steering, full force feedback, six-speed 

shifter and pedal and a 21” video monitor.   

 

MySpeedwayRacer.com is also awarding 50 winners with a secondary prize - an exclusively-

designed Takuma Sato #5 Indy Japan iRacing.com T-shirt. 

 

“iRacing.com is the most realistic racing experience you can have without actually strapping 

yourself into the driver’s seat,” said Marty Matthews, MySpeedwayRacer.com’s Director.  “It’s 

so accurate and realistic, that many professional drivers even use it to prepare for races.”   

 

Dale Earnhardt Jr., who is one the best known NASCAR Sprint Series drivers, is a fan and 

frequent user of the iRacing.com online gaming program.  He’s said of the game, “iRacing.com is 

the most exciting and realistic racing simulations ever made.” 

 

 



Takuma Sato, F1 and IndyCar driver, says of iRacing.com, “Coming from the F1 to IndyCar tracks, 

iRacing.com helped me prepare for speeds of up to 230 mph and it’s a lot of fun too!” 

The “Race with the Pros Sweepstakes” will award one iRacing package a month from October 

through December 2010.  It is open to residents of the U.S. and Canada who are at least 18 years 

of age.  Those interested in entering the contest should visit: www.MySpeedwayRacer.com and 

return daily to submit a new entry as well as to keep up-to-date with their favorite drivers.     

 

The www.MySpeedwayRacer.com website gathers and continuously updates all the latest news, 

videos, photos, blogs, forums and Twitter tweets for all active NASCAR Sprint and Nationwide 

Series as well as the IZOD IndyCar Series and International drivers.  Simply click on the name of 

the driver you want to follow and all their latest online content is accessible.   For future 

reference, just bookmark that page to be able to view all latest news for all your favorite drivers.    

Twitter: www.twitter.com/myspeedwayracer  
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